
Upcoming Events:

Saturday/Sunday, Oct. 13-14
Mum Fest
Need Booth Volunteers!
See Exec Column, Page 3

Saturday, October 20, Noon
Chili Fest
New Bern Yacht Club
See Page 4

October 12-14
District 27 Fall Council/
Conference
Wrightsville Beach, NC
See page 8 & 9 for Agenda 
and Registration Form

Monday, November 5
CLSPS ExComm Meeting
Morgans Restaurant
Dinner: 1745; Mtg: 1900

Monday, November 12
CLSPS Dinner Meeting
The Flame Restaurant.  
5PM:  Social Hour 
6PM:  Dinner
7PM:  Meeting
Registration on Page 10

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013, 1100
CLSPS Change of Watch
New Bern Country Club

CLSPS 2012 Bike MS Volunteers
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CAPE LOOKOUT
SAIL AND POWER 

SQUADRON
BRIDGE

    Commander
     Cdr Jim Starr, JN
     2410 Harbor Island Road
     New Bern, NC 28562
     252-637-4580
     jhstarr@gmail.com 

    Executive Officer
    Lt/C Rhys Evans, AP
     115 Gatewood Drive
     New Bern, NC 28562
     252-675-0400
     capt_rhys@hotmail.com

    Educational Officer 
     Lt/C Jim Scheer, SN
     639 Trent Farm Rd
     New Bern, NC 28562
     252-224-0603
 jim.scheer@gtri.gatech.edu

    Administrative Officer
     Lt/C Jenny Dark, AP
     905 Shipyard Point
     New Bern, NC 28560
     252-288-4708
     jdark80@gmail.com

    Secretary
    Lt/C Sherrie Starr
    2410 Harbor Island Road
    New Bern, NC 28562
    252-637-4580
    sherriestarr@gmail.com

    Treasurer
     Lt/C Bill Gewain, S
     606 Madam Moores Lane
     New Bern, NC 28562
     252-288-5444
    southridge72@gmail.com

Commander’s 
Report

Cdr Jim Starr, JN

It’s time to step up and support CLSPS! Part 2.

 Cape Lookout Sail & Power Squadron has a number of activities 
and events coming up that deserve to be on your calendar:

• D/27 Fall Council/Conference, October 12-14 in Wrightsville 
Beach

• Annual CLSPS ChiliFest on October 20 – benefit for the New 
Bern High School Naval ROTC sailing program.

• Our next Dinner Meeting – November 12.
• New Bern Christmas Flotilla Party at the Comfort Suites, 

December 1. (If you’d like to decorate your boat and 
represent the Squadron in this year’s flotilla, that would be 
great!)

• Woolly Bear Cruise and Dinner in Oriental, December 8.
 We have an active calendar of on-the water, off-the water, social, 
public service, and educational activities.  All of these activities take 
some planning and coordination.  The CLSPS Bridge, along with 
various supporting committees, puts our programs together.  The 
CLSPS tradition is that all members take their turn at helping out 
with the various things that need to be done to keep a Squadron 
functioning smoothly.
 Last month I wrote about our need to fill positions on the Bridge 
and on various supporting committees.  I asked you to contact our 
Nominating Committee to volunteer.  Your response has been 
minimal.  We are faced with a situation going into next year in which 
a number of people who have served in key positions for several 
years are stepping down.  It’s your turn! Contact me, Dick Ewan, 
Richard Tobacco, or Mike McCulley now to let us know you will 
help.

The Outlook and other great information are available at the CLSPS website: 
http://www.clsps.org  
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Executive
Officer

Lt/C Rhys Evans, AP

 Autumn is upon us once again proceeded by 
another beautiful September and great boating 
weather.  Judy’s and my new boat, a twenty two 
foot dual console, has proven once again that I 
have a good eye for spotting boats that meet or 
exceed my expectations.  This vessel is doing 
everything I wanted and then some.  It’s a great 
feeling when things come out right.
 Boating is great but we have some serious 
business at hand.  First, Mum Fest is October 13 
& 14th.  We have plans for a Power Squadron 
booth and Bud Ellis has volunteered to be 
chairman.  Bud did an outstanding job with the 
booth at the Bridgeton Fair in June.  I am using 
our OUTLOOK as a tool to recruit help for Bud.  
We need at least a dozen volunteers.  A few to 
set up on Friday and 6 or more per day to work 
the booth and the last shift or whomever to help 
take down the display and get it all back to our 
storage bin.
 Kevin Pimm worked the crowd at Bridgeton 
and sent numerous boating class prospects to 
our booth.  It was a unique experience and 
worked out quite well.  We can use the same 
method for Mum Fest.
 Those willing to volunteer can call Bud, 
671-0490, or Rhys, 675-0400.  We need your 
help and are expecting to have a good time as 
well.
 The second important item is building a 
slate of officers for next year’s Bridge.  I’m sure 
that it is mentioned elsewhere in the 
OUTLOOK.  Here is another opportunity for the 
membership to step up and participate.  
Belonging to Cape Lookout Sail and Power 
Squadron has been an honor and a privilege.  It 
has also been a lot of fun.  We have some pretty 
cool members that do a lot of neat things. 
(That’s my 50s/60s lingo slipping in)  Please 
consider stepping into one of the leadership 
roles and call Dick Ewan or me with any 
thoughts or questions.
 Thanks for your attention and friendship.

Education
Department

Lt/C Jim Scheer, SN

 Our Fall offering of America’s Boating 
Course started Tuesday, September 25th, with 5 
students attending.  We’d like to see more, but 
this has now become a recurring theme. 
 Next month (October) we’ll begin a series of 
two-hour seminars.  We have reserved the Town 
Hall in River Bend as the venue.  The classes 
will be scheduled for Thursday evenings, from 7 
to 9 o’clock.  The tentative schedule for classes 
is shown below:

Basic Coastal Navigation  11 October 2012

How to Read a Chart   18 October 2012

Using VHF and VHF/DSC Marine Radio  
         25 October 2012

Mastering the Rules of the Road 
         1 November 2012

Basic Weather and Onboard Weather 
Forecasting      8 November 2012

Using GPS       15 November 2012

Knots, Bends, and Hitches for the 
Mariner       22 November 2012

 This is tentative, depending on student 
participation.  In fact, given the lateness of 
getting these advertised, they may be delayed a 
week or so.  Let any of the bridge members 
know if you plan to attend, or if you know of 
someone who would benefit from any of these 
classes, please try to get them involved.  Note 
that we need to recover our cost for class books 
and notes, so there is a nominal fee, on the 
order of $20 to $25, depending on what is 
provided.
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Administration
Officer

Lt/C Jenny Dark, 
AP

 Once again a great time was had by all at our 
September members’ meeting!  The Flame’s 
service and menu were superb as usual.  Our 
featured presenters gave us a detailed and 
motivating account of their voyage from Puerto 
Rico to New Bern.  Thank you Lloyd Moore, Al 
and Ginny Springer for sharing your pictures 
and experiences. 
 Our next meeting is Monday, November 12, 
2012.  Please mark your calendars!  Rob 
Skrotsky will give a presentation on the subject 
of “What’s in Your Ditch Bag?”  Whether you 
sail, power or paddle you won’t want to miss 
this interesting presentation.  Look for the 
dinner reservation form on Page  and the 
November Outlook.

The CLPS 4th Annual Chili Fest 
Saturday, October 20th

Noon at the New Bern Yacht Club, 1206 
Brices Creek Road New Bern.

 As in the past, this event will be a fundraiser 
for the New Bern High School Jr. NROTC 
Sailing Club.  New this year is the venue that 
will allow the event to be held inside in case of 
inclement weather.  The Chili Fest is one of our 
best attended and most popular events of the 
year, so please plan to come!!  Last year we had 
some amazing chili including beer and 
bratwurst, venison, vegetarian, and molé chilies.   
 This is also a wonderful time to introduce 
prospective members to the Squadron!  We’ve 
invited the members of the New Bern Yacht 
Club to join us for lunch.  You will sample chili, 
along with cornbread, rolls and crackers, and 
dessert.  A $10 minimum donation per person is 
requested.  
 We encourage everyone to bring wine and 
beer to share and the squadron will provide 
drinks as well.  Drinks will be free to CLSPS 
name tag wearers and a $2 donation will be 
accepted from all others.  The Squadron will 
provide bowls, plates, cups, etc.  We will also be 
doing a 50/50 Raffle so bring your wallet along 
with a good appetite.
 Success of this event depends upon 
attendees and contributors.  Those bringing 
chili, corn bread, etc. will not be asked to 
donate.  If you can plan to support the NROTC 
sailing program, either by attending or bringing 
a goodie, please call or  send a note to Linda 
Tobacco -  649-0975 lbtobacco@suddenlink.net.
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Thank You Bike-MS Volunteers
By P/C Richard Tobacco, JN

 Volunteering was again rewarding, especially for 
first time volunteers who were overwhelmed by the 
thanks they received from the riders.  We have led 
hosting of lunch and rest stops for four years, 
providing about 40 volunteers – many of them 
squadron members.  Every year has provided new 
challenges, but each year has been very  rewarding.

 This year we were asked to do more and we 
supported the Saturday lunch stop at Ernul and a 
Sunday major rest stop in Arapahoe.  All volunteers 
contributed mightily, even those that just showed up 
on Saturday (they were reassigned).  I thank them 
all, but I want you to know who from our squadron 
participated.  They were:

• Peg & Stan Bazydola
• Fred & Sally Cornford
• Jenny & Steve Dark
• Bev & Bud Ellis
• Dick Ewan
• Larry & Linda Lovvorn
• Penny Michell
• Kevin Pimm
• Craig Sink
• Marty & Tiki Warner
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Public Relations
Officer

P/C William J. Ash, 
SN, H

THERE COMES A TIME WHEN……….
P/C WILLIAM J. ASH, SN, H

 “P/C, I’m convinced you are not the same 
fellow I’ve known all these years.  You’ve just 
told me you have not sailed the Jolly Tar this 
year.  Do you mean this entire year, P/C?  What 
is wrong?  It is not like you to go an entire 
season without sloughing the growth off of the 
bottom of the hull.  Here, let me have another 
jigger of Sheridan’s.  This is from Ireland you 
say?”  Lydia’s captain was looking me straight 
in the eyes.  He made me quite uneasy.
 “Horatio, this has not been a good year for 
me.  Mostly it’s my own fault for not getting 
things done according to Hoyle.  I placed the 
engine on its wrong side while I was away to the 
Hawaiian Islands and I came back to an engine 
with oil in the cylinders.  That is what I was told.    
I swear I put it down on the correct side.  
Nevertheless, I had engine problems.
 “When all was resolved, I started up the 
flamethrower to take my first cruise of 2012.  
“Always check the cooling water coming out of 
the spritzer ‘back of the engine!”  This quote 
from the famous American poet, James 
Fenimore Balinsky.  Geeze, bone dry.
 “Back to the shop it was, only I couldn’t lift 
the engine out of the well.m You remember! I’d 
taken the bad fall in the house and was 
diagnosed with a golfer’s elbow.m Captain, I 
have not hit a golf ball in twenty years.  Strong 
men from the boat yard came and took the 
patient away once again.  The cooling system 
was in need of a new impeller.  That done, 
strong men returned the engine to the cat boat. 
All right, once again.
 “I squeezed the bulb, pulled out the choke, 
set the throttle and pulled the cord.  ‘Zwam,’ she 
fired right up.  So away we go, but first I should 

check the cooling system again just to make sure  
that every thing is  right on the money.  
‘Yawoiyie’ ….steam!  Could it be the impeller 
was not the only problem?
 “So it’s back to the yard still again to flush 
out marine beasties that may still be in there 
causing the production of Chernobyl 
superheated steam.  Why me?  The folks at the 
boatyard must be practicing with their small 
arms using my silhouette at seven yards.  The 
latest word is the cooling system was, in fact, 
bouldered up with calcified critters which, now, 
have been blown away never to cause problems 
again.  Horatio, are you awake?”
 “I am, in fact, still awake.  Yes, I’ve been 
listening all along.  I noticed you slapped a new 
coat of Setol on the port side seat in the cockpit.  
And, I believe you smeared a coat on the 
starboard rub rail as well.”
 “Yes I did.  And did you notice the top of the 
centerboard trunk with its new coat of varnish?  
Not bad for a fellow who could barely make his 
way off the vessel with paralytic feet.  You must 
know, Horatio, I’m finding all this to be a bit 
overwhelming.
 “I’ve had this gem of a sailing vessel since 
1985.  The Jolly Tar is a member of the family 
and I don’t wish to part with her.  But I wish my 
extremities were stronger and capable of the 
punishment of messing about in boats.  There 
comes a time when a decision must be made…
no, no not yet.  I just cannot come to grips with 
making that decision.  I just cannot do it.  
Horatio , let’s have another jigger of Sheridan’s 
to get me off the hook.  Looking at you.”   
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Cruising with the CLSPS in 2012
 The cruising committee (Lloyd Moore & 
Jake Jacobson) is putting together an 
exciting schedule of cruises for 2012.  We 
hope to have something that will appeal to 
all our boaters, no matter what type of boat 
you have.

 If you’d like to participate in any of 
these cruises, please contact Jake 
(633-1033 or jjacobson@washjeff.edu) or 
Lloyd (637-5547 or 
Lloyd.Moore@suddenlink.net) so we can 
determine how many to expect.

Date(s) Destination Boat types Notes Cruise Leader

October South River Sail or Power Explore South River, a great 
place for an overnight cruise.

TBD

December 8 Oriental Boats or Land Yachts Wooly Bear Cruise. A cruise, 
the Oriental Christmas parade, 

a party, and a dinner.

TBD

 If there’s interest, we will also plan a “gunkholers” cruise of local waters, anchoring in 
places you may have missed, like West Bay, Bay River, Vandemere, Campbell Creek (just 
north of Hobucken), and Slade Creek (off the Pungo River).   Mark your calendars now!

Vessel Safety Check 
Program

 Our VSC team of 14 CLSPS members 
inspected 243 boat visits this year.  This is 
another record breaking year for the team which 
picked up 3 new members this year who have 
met the qualifications according to USPS. 
 Did we visit your boat?  If not please be sure 
to contact the team in the spring and we'll get 
you started off safely for the 2013 boating 
season. 

Sunshine Lady
Linda Tobacco, AP

 Alan Geary is recovering nicely from an 
aortic aneurism repair last month.
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Fall D27 /Conference Agenda 
October 12-14, 2012 

The Blockade Runner-Wrightsville Beach, NC 

Friday, 12 October 
Uniform Casual—USPS/District/Squadron shirt 

TIME   EVENT     LOCATION    EVENT LEADER                

1400-1800  Member Registration    Lobby    Goldsboro 
  Youth Poster submissions    Lobby    D/Lt Paula Schubert, AP 
  Voter Registration    Lobby    D/1Lt Paula Stewart, P 
1400-   50/50 Raffle/Silent Auction   Lobby    Goldsboro 
1400-1500  District Bridge Meeting    Nighthawk I & II D/C  Harold O’Briant, Jr., JN 
1545-1630  New Members, 1st timers & 
  Squadron Commanders Reception   Nighthawk I & II  D/C Harold O’Briant, Jr., JN 
1630-1730  PDC & Host squadron reception   Nighthawk I & II  D/C Harold O’Briant, Jr., JN 
1800   River Cruise/dinner    Boat dock   Goldsboro 

Saturday, 13 October 
Uniform Casual—USPS/District /Squadron shirt 

TIME   EVENT     LOCATION   EVENT LEADER                

0700-0900 Member Registration   Lobby   Goldsboro
  Youth Poster Submissions    Lobby    D/Lt Paula Schubert, AP 
  Voter Registration    Lobby    D/1Lt Paula Stewart, P 
0700-   50/50 Raffle/Silent Auction   Lobby    Goldsboro 
0730-1500  USPS Ship’s Store    Lobby    P/R/C Ann T, Bailey, AP 
0800-0900  Sextant Instruction    Florida    D/Lt/C George Malindzak, SN 
0900-1030  Spouses Coffee     Nighthawk I   Goldsboro 
0900-0930  Fall Council /Conference convenes  Lee Ballroom   D/C Harold O’Briant, Jr., JN 
  Invocation        D/Lt Alec Wrenn, N 
  Pledge of Allegiance       Cdr Lorenda Overman, JN 
  Intro. USPS Nat’l Rep & D27 Guests     P/R/C Ann T. Bailey, AP 
0930-1030  Nat’l Rep. Town Hall Meeting   Lee Ballroom   V/C Luis Ojeda, SN 
1045-1145  Breakout Session 1 
  Education (Sextant usage)    Patio    D/Lt/C George Malindzak, SN 
  DB2000     Florida    Lt/C Frank Schubert, AP 
  Co-op Charting     Nighthawk II   D/Lt Phil Benson, JN 
  Sqd Cdr & XO     Lee Ballroom   D/C Harold O’Briant,Jr., JN 
          D/Lt/C Robert Howd, JN 
  Nominating Comm (closed)   Beauregard   P/D/C Mike McCulley, JN 
1215-1315  Members Awards Luncheon   Nighthawk I & II  D/C Harold O’Briant, Jr., JN 
1330-1430  Breakout Session 2 
  DB2000     Florida    Lt/C Frank Schubert, AP 
  Squadron Admin Officers    Lee Ballroom   D/Lt/C Burt Pearson, SN 
  Co-op Charting     Nighthawk II   D/Lt Phil Benson, JN 
  Education (HQ 800)    Nighthawk I   D/Lt/C George Malindzak, SN 
  Planning Committee (closed)   Beauregard   P/D/C Jamie McCurry, AP 
1500-1600  Fall Council /Conference reconvenes  Lee Ballroom 
  Reports of General Committees      Committee Chairpersons 
  Reports of Standing Committees      Committee Chairpersons 
  Meeting Adjourns 
1615-1645  N Club Meeting     Beauregard   P/D/C Jerry Hall, SN 
1730   Members Reception (cash bar)   Nighthawk I & II 
1830   Dinner (uniform: blazer & open shirt)  Lee Ballroom   P/R/C Sarah McCurry, S 
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D/27 2012 Fall Council/Conference
October 12-14, 2012 

The Blockade Runner Hotel - Wrightsville Beach, NC 

__________________________________________________________________________________
Rank   First   Last     Grade    Cert. # 

______________________________________________________________________________________
Rank   First    Last     Grade    Cert. # 

______________________________________________________________________________________
 Address     City    State    ZIP 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 Phone     email address      Squadron 

Facility Fee for EACH attendee         $ 5.00 x ____ = $________ 

Friday 12 October: 
 All Receptions for members --- NO CHARGE – Number attending ____ 

 ICW Cruise, Dinner, Dancing (cash bar) – Baked BBQ Chicken, 
NC Barbecue, Parsley New Potatoes, Honey Baked Beans, Green 
Beans, Garlic bread, Tea, and Desert.        $ 47.00 x ____ = $________ 

Saturday 13 October: 
 Spouse’s Coffee  NO CHARGE – Number attending ____ 
 
 Awards Luncheon – Club Croissant Sandwich – Ham, turkey and cheese 
served on a croissant with baby greens salad, coffee and tea.     $ 18.00 x ____= $________ 
 
Banquet (cash bar) – Blockade Runner Salad with House Dressing, Thyme-seared 
organic chicken breast served with Andouille sausage, Yukon Gold mashed 
potatoes, garden vegetables sauté finished with pan jus, hot rolls, coffee and tea.  $ 39.00 x ____= $________ 

    OR 

Blockade Runner Salad with House Dressing, 12 oz. pork loin chop, Yukon 
Gold mashed potatoes, garden vegetables Sauté finished with Merlot demi.        $ 39.00 x ____= $________ 

                  Total $________ 
New member since January 2012 _____ 1st time at District meeting ____ 

Make checks payable to: District 27 

Send completed form and payment no later than 28 September, 2012 to: 

 Cdr Lorenda Overman, JN 
 1132 Overman Road 
 Goldsboro, NC 27533 
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Ship’s Store
P/C Diana 

Thompson, AP

 With the holidays just around the corner, it is time to start thinking about gift giving.  Please keep your 
Ship's Store in mind for your holiday needs for your boating people. 
	
 For the cooler weather don't forget your Ship's Store for long sleeve denim shirts, fleece jackets and vests, 
and for those sunny days, CLSPS hats and visors.  If you have any special requests, please don't hesitate to 
contact me.

Knit Shirts:  Ladies and men's short sleeve knit shirts are $30.00.  Sizes 2X and 3X sell for $33.00
 They are available in red, white, and navy.  Sizes:
 Ladies  Sm., Med., Lg., X-Lg., and 2X.  Ladies shirts have no pockets.
 Men's:  Sm., Med., Lg., X-Lg., 2X and 3X.  We also have men’s knit shirts with and without pockets 
 available in both white and navy.

Denim Shirts:  Denim cloth shirts come in both short and long sleeves.
They are priced at $25.00.  Sizes--same as above.
Squadron Burgee sells for  $25.00.
Pennant magnets are priced at $5.00.  They can be placed on your vehicle or used on the 

 refrigerator.
Hats and Visors sell for $10.00.
Fleece jackets:  Men and Women--sizes S, Med, Lg, and XLg sell for $42.00.  XXLg sells for $45.00.
Fleece Vest:  We have it in navy, but it can be ordered in other colors.  
Sizes S, Med., Lg., and XLg (Ladies and Mens) sell for $36.00.  XXLg sells for $40.00.
Anniversary Mug--$2.50

If anyone has any suggestions for other items to be carried in the Ship's Store, please let me know.
You can contact me at 252-638-2565, or e-mail me at michris@embarqmail.com.  If you send an e-mail 

and I do not contact you in a timely manner, please call me as it might not have gone through.
If you are interested in a current (old logo, not the 50th Anniversary logo) CLSPS knit white or navy short 

sleeve or denim long sleeve shirt (men’s only), they are available for $15.00.

CLSPS November Dinner Meeting Registration Form
Guest speaker is Rob Skrotsky -- What’s in Your Ditch Bag?

Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squadron November Dinner Meeting
The Flame Catering & Banquet Center -- 2301 Neuse Blv’d, New Bern

Monday, November 12, 2012
1700–Social Hour      1800–Dinner       1900–Meeting

Please send your check prior to Friday, November 9, 2012 to:
Jenny Dark

905 Shipyard Pointe
New Bern, NC 28560

Please make check payable to CLSPS.

 Name(s): ____________________________________________________

 Number attending ______ x  $22.00 each = Amount enclosed $_________
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Happy Birthday 
to the Following 

Members

October

Garey, Sherry A. -- 1 October
Quisenberry, Floyd M. -- 1 October
Johnson, Andrew L. -- 2 October
Springer, Allan M. -- 2 October

Wharey, Paul Webster -- 8 October
Kammer, Paul A. -- 13 October
Stevens, James E. -- 18 October

Peterson, Jonathan Jay - 31 October

Junes Jokes

P/C June Reasons, P

Confidential Investment Tips for 
2012/13

 With all the turmoil in the market today, 
check out these investment tips.  For all of you 
with any money left, be aware of the next 
expected mergers so that you can get in on the 
ground floor and make some BIG bucks.  Watch 
for these consolidations later on this year:

 1.) Hale Business Systems, Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, Fuller Brush, and W R. Grace Co. 
will merge and become:
 Hale, Mary, Fuller, Grace.

 2.) Polygram Records, Warner Bros., and 
Zesta Crackers join forces and become:
 Poly, Warner Cracker.

 3.) 3M will merge with Goodyear and 

become:
 MMMGood.

 4. Zippo Manufacturing, Audi Motors, 
Dofasco, and Dakota Mining will merge and 
become:
 ZipAudiDoDa .

5. FedEx is expected to join its competitor, UPS, 
and become:
 FedUP.

6. Fairchild Electronics and Honeywell 
Computers will become:
 Fairwell Honeychild.

 7. Grey Poupon and Docker Pants are 
expected to become:
 PouponPants.

 8. Knotts Berry Farm and the National 
Organization of Women will become:
 Knott NOW!

Merit Marks
June Reasons

Cdr Starr has asked that I stay on as 
your Merit Mark Chairman.  I’m going to try 
something new this year.  So there won’t be 
such a push at the end of the year, I will 
remind all who work on a Squadron project 
to send me the names of the people who 
worked for them and the amount of time 
they spent doing their duties within 2 
weeks of an event.  Example—after the 
Blessing of the Fleet, I will expect Dick 
Ewan to send me his list of participants, 
what they did and their time.  I have already 
done this with the just past District Change 
of Watch.  Then in October, there should be 
no chance of leaving anyone out of Merit 
Mark recognition. 

I urge you to help me in this endeavor.  
If an individual event happens that I don’t 
know about, send it to me.
(E-mail is best - 2reasons@suddenlink.net) 
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Join fellow members of the Power Squadron for an authentic 
sailing adventure in the Leeward Islands on board the 

Star Clipper  January 18 - 27, 2013 
★ Just 170 pampered guests 
★ Full range of water sports offered 
★ Casual, relaxed atmosphere — no need to dress up! 
★ Excellent international cuisine 

★ Sail in harmony with the environment 
★ Make friends with captain & crew 
★ Fellow passengers from around the world 
★ Off-the-beaten-path ports of call 

Friday: Fly to St. Maarten a day in advance of the ship’s departure to get acquainted with this delightful 
! French and Dutch island while relaxing island style at the your group’s hotel. 
Saturday: Welcome Aboard your private mega yacht; home for the next 7 nights. Stroll the deck, meet 
! your international crew, unwind before dinner., dine with friends before your ship sets sail to stirring 
music under an acre of canvas! 
For the following six days enjoy water sports and relaxation as your beautiful ship makes port in: 
! Nevis, Domenica, Iles de Saintes, Guadaloupe, Antigua and St. Barts 
Saturday: Return to St. Maarten — No need to rush home! Enjoy one more night in this tropical paradise 
! at a fine resort hotel before returning home on Sunday, January 27. 

 
Power Squadron rates are 50% off  brochure prices! 

 
Port charges add $225 per person. Airfare estimated to be approx. $760.  Pre– and post-cruise hotel costs will be 

determined soon.  Group travel insurance will be offered. 
Reserve now with $400 per person deposit.  Deposit fully refundable up to September 18, 2012.  Final payment not 

due until November 5. 
Stateroom 
Category 

Brochure 
Rate 

Your Rate per 
person/
double occ. 

Single 
Occupancy 
Rate 

2 $3500 $1750 $2625
3 $3350 $1675 $2512
4 $3200 $1600 $2400

This cruise arranged by The Touring Club, 252-633-9771
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NOTICES:
 Boat US offers a 50% discount to USPS 
members. Our Boat US group number is 
GA80679P and must be used to claim your $12.50 
discount.  
 Don’t forget to patronize our advertisers, 
and be sure to tell them you are from CLSPS and 
thaat you saw their ad in The Outlook.

NEW ADDRESS: 
 Please notify Bill Reasons (637-6685 or 
reasons-usps@suddenlink.net) if you have any 
changes to the information we have on file such 
as boat information, e-mail or mailing address, 
birthdays, telephone number etc.
 Please provide information to the Editor 
by the 20th of the month by e-mail for the 
next newsletter. Late items will appear in the 
next issue of the Outlook.   Marty Warner- 
rwarner4@ec.rr.com

Articles in the Cape Lookout Outlook reflect 
the opinions of the authors.  USPS is not 
responsible for editorial content.  Readers’ 
comments, suggestions, and contributions 
are welcome.  Please contact any of the 
bridge officers.

Outlook Staff

Editor: Marty Warner, JN
Advertising Manager:  (Open)

Legislation:  P/C Larry McNellis, JN*
Safety Officer:  Joanne Somerday

Public Relations Officer:  P/C Bill Ash, SN, H

Squadron Vessel Safety Program:
Chairman:  Larry Lovvorn, AP - 252 672-5200

Vessel Examiners:
Robert Blanchard – 252-633-1882
Janet Blanchard – 252-633-1882

Bob Boyack – 252-633-5108
Jewt Collyar – 252-444-6939
Jenny Dark -- 252-288-4708
Jim Davidson - 252-637-6697
Jim Dugan – 252-637-5319
Alan Garey -- 252-626-0082
Bill Gewain -- 252-288-5444

Larry Lovvorn -- 252-672-5200
Lloyd Moore -- 252-637-5547

Don Oltz - 252-636-2905
Owen Smith – 252-444-5420

Kurt Weinheimer -- 252-638-4743

Cape Lookout Sail and 
Power Squadron

2131 Neuse Cliffs Circle
New Bern, NC 28560-6819

Cape Lookout Sail and Power Squadron
A Unit of the United States Power Squadrons®

District 27
America’s Boating Club
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